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WELL BMW
VOLUME 8.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY EVENINQ,

one famous, but it Is not poo short
io no someuung ana tne many little
things combined, compose the great
ones. As some oi.e has said, "the
earth is composed of atoms, the
tury of moments and our Jives of lit
tie acts." If we expect to reach a
higher position, we mnst perform
t'aose tasks, which present themselves
ttuti day, and perhaps, after these
are accomplished, we shall find our
Ten young ladies and ten young greater
(Brighton Bach. N. Y, May 14.
be
Life would
"men received their diplomas as grad spent in vain, if our thoughts were One nau killed, another maimed and
nates from the Roswell Hi?h scanol for ourselves alone. We should be three others badly bruised was the
last nigut, ttiti presentation following willing to do a kind.ly deed remain hospital record of the first tea hours
the class address by Dr. E. McQueen bering these
of the twenty-fou- r
hours auto race
lines:
(iray, president of the I'niversity of "I count this thing to be grandly true. held at tae Brighton Beach Motor
New Mexico, and appropriate exercisThat a
le deed, is a step tow drome last night and today.
es by the mew'nbers of the class. Tiie
Shortly after midnight. :i Marion
ard God.
of graduates this yar is re- Lifting the soul from f.ie common sod tar. w riven by Anderson, tore thru
markable in several ways. The class
To purer air and a broader view." ttie fence and the mechanician. Brad
is the largest in the history of tae
Jumped
Anderson
All the beauty in Nature "was creat ley. was killed.
school. 1 he percentage of 1'" is ed bv the Divine Power for our en clear of tne wreckage.
greater than ever b:fure, the percent- joyment, so o'ir actions should be for
Two hours later Bulck car No. 2,
age usually rmnlns from. 23 to 3.'5
the good of those about us. We are driven by George Witt, also crashed
The second largest class in the
living in the present and we know rhrou?:!! the inner fence. Witt escapof the High school was in lHt; that wasted opportunities will never ed but mechanician Jack Towers was
when tiie eleventh and twelfth grades present (hemseives again.
badly injured.
were thrown together. On that ocLouis Strang's Marion car snowed
Everyone should choose some goal
casion tnere were sixteen graduates. in life, worthy of attainment, and dir a liking for the fence. Strang had a
The number has usually run from nine ect their efforts toward t'aat goal. remarkablM escape. This oar tore thru
ihowevw. work.ng for it alone. We may slart the fence and cam out through the
to eleven. In the
ihe size of tie class is exacted to at the lows step, but if our chosen other, Strang not being even scratchvery yw. Last night's
increase
will at last bring us to a ed.
graduates were Dillard Wjatt. 'ecil higher one, we need not be discour
About
o'clock thi3 morning a
.
Bonne.y. Kenneth BrewsU-rWilliam aged. Those mho have reached a Cole car r.ui through the fence. Driv
.
Plunk-ttStanley Norvel!. Willis An- hipher round are never sntisefid with er Fndicott '.iad a leg injured and
derson. Tetn Hall. IMxon Dysart. El- W.iat they have done and willing to mechanician McCudor a cut in the
mer Pimcnitt, Earl Oliambiirlain, Ruta lay aside their work, but still push shoulder.
Mussenden,
Gertrude Ralb, Mary on to atrain a higher eminence.
Cooper, Sadee Fairthild. .lane Carson,
Lire is made up of successes and WILL PRESS THE CASES
AGAINST GOV. HASKELL.
ljora Goodwin. Oliver Haddr. Grace failures. We all expect success and
Vashtngt-P- .
May 14. The indict
Carper, Owpha IUnk and Susie Ken- this Ftfriiulates us to greater activi
nedy.
ty. Ofu-- however. Instead of our ef- ment against Governor C. Ns.Haskell
town lot
The Armory was briUiantly lighted forts being crowned with success, iwe of Oklahoma, in t'ae
in col- nifft with fall'ire, b.rt failures as well Indian land cases, will be pressed by
and the stage was decorati-lege pennants end t".? class colors of as successes should be steps by which the Department of Justice, fcccordlng
red and iwhit-- , last nirht. The house we rise to greater useful Iness. 1He to a decision reached by Attorney
wtas filled front the pit to the topmost alone is great, who by a life heroic Geno--i U Wickersham today after a
conference with President laft. It is
row in the galleries. Every scat was coiMiiei 6 fate."
taken. Evecy fare was Till of kit crproverb, the plan of the department to have a
It is an old and
est and ent'.iusiasm. It was plainly t'.iat. "wmere there's a will, there's a jury pass on the matter early In June.
THE event of the commencement
way." although the path may be beset
FUNERAL OF LORNA
a olimax both as to time and im- with difficulties and progress seem HELD McKINSTRY
THIS MORNING
on
portance. Seated with the class
almost Impossible, yet by overcoming
The funeral of the late Lorna lie- the stage were the members of the those nearest a way may be opened Klnstry,
nine year old daughter of
Hoard of Educntion, the Hip.h school through th-- j others.
sweetest Mr. and Mrs. John II. McKlnstrj", was
The
represca-tatlvefaculty, Supt. Brasher and
flowers are guarded by the sharpest held this morning at ten o'clock from
of the press.
thorns, so out greatest achievements the Dilley parlors. It rwas rwell at
After introductory selctions bv may be surrounded by mct trying tended and the service was an imthe orchestra, t".ie Rrverend Dr. P. H. difficulties.
pressive one.
George FVwler
McDorell. . pastor of the llaptist "We rise by things that are 'neath gave a beautifulBldor
address
and Miss
church, invoked the blessinp of Jod
our feet
Morrow sang most sweetly. The liton the events of the evening. The
By what we hare mastered of good tle girl's Sunday school classmates,
orchestra, which on this occasion was
or gin
those of Mrs. Fowler's
in the
the Symphony Club, then gave the ov-- ! By the pride deposed and the passion Christian Sunday school,class
were there
erature, which was a collection of
slain.
in a boay and acted as honorary pall
some of the best opera airs, following
And the vanquished Ills that we bearers. Muay beautiful flowers were
which Supt. M. H. BrsshT made the
mwt"
brought by the friends. Burial was
arniounce-nic-ntof the evening.
The past four years of study, the made at South Side cemetery.
,
saluta-torlaaBeck,
Orpha
the
class
Miss
constant and daily association wit'.i
The grief stricken parents arrived
then gave from metrory her teachers, the companionship with one last night, bringing
the body from Algraduation thosis, "We Build t.ie lad- another, have b?en a training, have buquerque.
following
her been a preparatory course for a greatder by Which We Rise."
o
salutation and welcome on the part er school. Tonight, we are graduated
of the class. Her address was a cap- from the high school either to a highital one and well jiven. Fallowing er school of learning or to the school
is what she said:
of active life. May we appreciate our
"We Build the Ladder by Which We opportunities and strive to succeed.
TTily, ov.r own training demands that
Rise."
humans:
Tonight, we have reached we accomplish a worthy work,duty
and
we
our
do
ity
lemands
that
been
that coal toward which we have
best.
do
our
we
Ood
demands
that
striving for several long, yet seeming- So "niay
forward
eaci one, "looking onward,
ly short years. Wo nurst now enter
upon the broader field of life which through the years, labor ever
by doubts and fears." The
lies stretched out before us; we must unharmed
Germany, May 14. Amid
Berlin,
Is now at hand for us as a class
oast away our hig" school privileges time
the quiet surroundings of the Roosecircumdefy
we
part,
those
to
but
end pleasures, only to hold them with stances to arise which can weaken velt library at the University of Berthe Arm grasp of our memories and
Cokmel Roosevelt this morning
ties of friendship so dearly form- lin,
assume those graver burdens which the by
again tackled
his correspondence,
in
assaciatJon
us
during
our
ed
beset us in life.
run
out
'aas
which
him from the momyears,
in
our school work. In fut ire
"Dott N'Lure and Destiny are hon- prosperity or disaster, the memory of ent I.e emerged from the African
est. To the Victor, they grant the these ties can be but a source of fae jungles. Iater 'he had a cnat with
spoils. " Wlt'a these two facts in greatest pleasure and comfort to us Professors C. G. Schilling and Paul
best
mind, may we climb to the
May truth and confidence abide with Niedieck.as the two Germans
known
hunters of African big
round of onr ladder, which we axe us forever-more- .
game.
concl'.ded the
build In dally from the lowly earth
The class of 1910 extends a most afternoonMr. Roosevelt
to
a
the itoologl-ca- l
with
visit
to the vaulted skies beyond.
heartv and sincere welcome to all
gardens.
history
over
the
As re look back
here tonight. To parents, to
fro--n
the earliest period teachers and to friends, welcome,
of man-kin- d
Today Bmpemr William sent Mr.
of civilisation to the present, we And thrice welcome, is the greeting from Roosevelt a rase from t'ae royal por
characters that have risen from posi- the class of nineteen and ten.
celain works. The vase is three feet
tions of obscurity to Close in which
In helghth and besrs on one side a
they have exerted a marked influence
Stanley Norvell. one of the grad- portrait of his majesty.
upon their associates and also upon uates, then sang "King of the Winds."
suggests
One of the newspapers
the age in which they lived. There accompanied by Mrs. Stella Ritter on that a medal be struck commemorat
rwere no carefully constructed steps t'ae piano. This popular young sing- ing Mr. Roosevelt's visit to Berlin
to" aid them in climbing to these povoice was in fine form and so
Arrange for London Visit
sitions, but upon some sure founda- er's
pleased the audience that he
ereafy
IXMidon,
May 14. When Mr. Roose
tion, they began the construction of
to respond to the applause with velt
In London Monday morn- a ladder, adding to it round after had
took ng he will have dropped tae role of
which
masher,
brief
another
round by patient toil and rising step equallv as well.
a private citizen and so will be
by step until they reac'jed a place,
Miss Olive Hadder had a reading
the honors due a special ara- "where no others were able to stand. of the patriotic demonstration made
We are sometimes inclined to think during the transit across the country bassa'lor to the funeral of King Ed
that thi minor tasks of comrron, ev- of the T Jberty BelJ. Tae selection was ward.
King George today designated two
ery day life are of little consequence a 'pood one end well given; and the
to attend the ambassa
and if we could only do something of big audience showed its appreciation
dor during his stay in London. These
some importance, we would be hap- In a storm of applause.
py. But, let us remember that great
Symphony Club aealn favored are I.ird DundonaJd and Oornsnander
both dis- things are not done in a day. The theTheaudience with a selection, after E. F. Cunnlnghara-Grahanr- ,
to the
inguished
point
service
In
of
too
is
snare of twenty-fot- r
far
hours
(Cont'n-ieon fourth page )
croirn.
short to do anything that will make
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WALL PAPER
WE EMPLOY THREE

Vr

PAPER-tHNdER- S

AND WE CAN

WANTS NOW
SEE' OUR NEW STOCK.
PHONE 41.
N0TH1NQ
COSTS
TO ENQUIRE.
DO YOUR

DAW I EL DRUG CO.

2

"

Ths Wool Market
St LoUs, Mo-- . May 14. Wool tea-dy. Territory and western mediums.
20 iff 23; fine mediums. 18022: fine.

1101.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

SCARE OVER
Santa Fe,
N. M.. May 14. The
tareateaed uprising of the Taos Pueblo Indi;iu at Taos, X. M., appears to
be at an end. Governor Mills this
morning said the National Guards
sent to Taos last night had been ord
ered to return. United States Attor
ney Francis C. Wilson telegraphed
from Taos this morning that the ren
egade Indians aave volunteered to
surrender and that the trouble had
been greatly exaggerated.
Santa Fe. N. M, May 14. Sixty
men of the First Regiment of Infan

SERMON SUBJECTS:
Morning:-"S-

ui To God."

hut

"Poking

Evening:

with spectators, but the matter of
c'aarglng admission was overlooked.
Clovis iwil be here for games the
25, 26 and 27th of May. Come out and
root for the home boys.
' The score Friday: '
ab r h po a e
ROSWEU,
4 1 0 1 0 0
Leland, cf
3 1 0 2 0 0
Stains, If.
5 1 2 4 0 0
MoOaslin, lb
4 1 1 4 1 1
Hall, 2b
2
S 0 1 1
4
Amonett, ss
4 0 0 2 0 0
Mitchell, 3b
S 0 113 1 0
Wiggins, c
Dysart, rf
5 0 1 0 0 0
3 O 1 0 1 1
Wright, p

N. M. M.

o

7 27

7

h po

a

0
0
0

2
2
0
0 14

0
0
0
0
0

4

1

1

1

6

1

fcn-pos-

4;

N.M.M.I.,0

packers ard butchers

9.?5ff9.50; ligat,

both sides.
Wright, the new pitclier from Texas
pitched a phenomenal game for Roswell, allowing no hits and no runs,
striking out twelve and passing four.
Rigglns, for the Institute, also pitched
a good game, striking out twelve,
although seven hits were made off of
his delivery.
The feature play of the game came
on the tast out in tae last half of the
ninth. The last man up for the Inknocked a twister
stitute,
Just
back of third base. Amonett at short
for Roswell. muffed the ball, but
quickly recovering it, made a sensational throw to first and c&ight his
man. Wiggins caught a nice game for
Roswell.
Tn grand stand was nearly filled

AQENTS

and FISK TIRES
Folly guaranteed by the world's
largtst rubber goods mfgera.
dusters, caps,
Foil line goga-lea- ,
glorea and anto sundries
We guarantee onr garden, lawn
ana spraying hose for years
Be Us Before Baying.
OOOORICH

PHONE 195.

9.2S9A5; pigs,

8.75

Sheep receipts, 1,000. Market steady. Muttons, 5.507.50; lambs, 7.25
fS.!M; fed western wethers and yearlings, 6.008.00; fed twestern ewes.

onel Swope, futilely balloted in aa
it roach .ui agreement.
According to reports from the Jury
room he voting thlF "morning showed
a docaied hang from last night. At
noon t is stated on good authority
that tie last vote stood seven to five
for cufvlction.
Pro!i-'c:itOonkling has given up
all ho;' of thf Jury reac'alng an agreement. Judge Lathaw announced that
If neci3sai.Tr he would hold the jury
until Tuesday night.

ef-f'M--t

Notice.

To

ImOf-

ing

of, Roswell Chapter,

No. 10,

Mcu-da-

y

evening, May 16, for the purpose
of exemplifying the work.
A fill attendance of the membership IS desired.
Vi.sijng members cordially invited.
By (irdcr of W. M
Sophie Andersm, Secy. It
J
CapiJ and Mrs. R F. Harlow left
for the captain's old
ione 4n Ijouishnrsr, V. Va, and to
Mrs. Ifarlow's old home in Lexington,
Va.
'apt. ITark.w Is going as
fro-- n
the Roswell cluirch
to the? General Assembly of the Southern 'Presbyterian
church,
which
meets in the c'iii!rch in which he was
cone-eand baptized and where he
attended all his younger life in Louis- -

this ntorning

com-nissioji- -r

TWO BARGAINS.
modern cottage close in and near
the Central School.
A well Improved farm four miles
south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
Fire insurance. Real Estate, Loana
Accountants. Notary.
Agents
Kansas City Life.
Plions 65
215 North Main St
A

,

r..50700.

burg. At Lexington they will attend
commencement at Washington & Ixe
NORWAY" GRANTS SUFFRAGE
University, the afcna mater of both.
TO WOMEN OVER 25 YEARS. ript. Harlo will be pone a month or
Christiana. Norway, May 14. Bv a i; etks ana Mrs Harkw will remain
visiting her father, F W.
srreat majority the Odelselng his vot- ill
ed to grant universal municipal suf- Houston.
years
frage to women over twenty-fivSee ny stok of solid silver-souvof age.
o
nir sr. ions. They fire al! new desinga.
L. B Boellner. the jeweler.
61 12
Mrs. E. K. McN'att and little daughter left last night for t'aeir home In
sets. Enterprise
Hdw.
Xtesia having spent several days Croquet
60t2
here visiting Mrs. McNatt's parents, Co.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Totzek. She was ac
com pan led to Artesia by Mr. and Mrs
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
Tames Chaves, and little daughter
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
who Tent for a visit.
C:00 a. mo
Roaarell. N. M. May 14. Temper-iture-r
Why is it we sell more meat than
Max., 30; min., 47; mean, 64.
all the other markets combined 7
Prcnftatfon, 0. Wind one mile S. E.
Because we err.plcy none but first Weatter, cloudy.
class cutters that Know how to cut
Comparative Temperature Data.
and handle meat r'ght.
Extremes this date last year.
We do not run a kindergarten to Mix., 78; min., 48.
teach people to cut meat at your exExtr"ni! thi? date 16 years rec
pense and ours.
ord: Max., 96. 1899; min., 43. 1907.
Because we attend strictly to our
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
line of business and do not try to run
Generally fxir tonight and
a little
grocery
store in
connection with it.
Because we sell to every one alike;
we do not sell to one for less than
CORN FED MEATS
cost and charge another more than
the goods are worth, to make up the
OUR SPECIALTY
loss.
Because we buy for cash and sell
can give our
for cash, therefore,
cuhtorrers th advantage of what the
Baltimore Roasts,
other fellow loses by crediting.
4 Fancy
Cuts of Veal
Because we have theonly refrigerators in the city that are fit to keep
Bulk
Sausage
.Fresh
meat in. If you get iteat from our mar.
PHONE si
keta that are not good we will make
QUALITY MEAT8
it good.
If you wrnt the best in the market
U.
MARKET.
line at the right price, phone 425 or
Free
Piano Tickets Given Away
337 where we treat you right and all
e

e

one-hor-

FINLEY RUBBER CO.

Kajjs City, Mo, May 14. For
threeiaours, from nine to twelve today, $ie Jury that is trying Dr. B. C.
Hydean the c'asrge or murdering Col-

1

-

9.00.

If HYDE CASE

0

r

Yesterday's game, played between
the Roswell and N. M. M. I. teams was
won by the town boys by t'ae score
of four to nothing. It was a close, interesting contest all the way through,
and several times it looked like the
cadets would even things up, but
their trouble was in not being able
to hit the ball. The lads from tae hill
made nine errors and their loss cnigat
be attributed to this, although Roswell made one earned run, which
slave them, the game by all Tights considering that it aad been errorless on

m VERDICT

ibers of O. E. S.
0 27 9 9
The;(',ratid Matron of this territory, M1J9 Koehlor, is making an offic011 001
i ial visjt to the Pecos Valley and will
000 000 000 0 be h; Roswell the 15th
and 16th.
Earned runs, Roswell Therefore, t'aere will be a cal lea meet-

SUMMARY:

vy. 9.30(09.50;

un At God.'

.r

1; N. M. M. I., 0. Left on bases, Roswell 13; N. M. M. I. 8. Stolen bases.
Xmonett, Wiggins, Dysart, Colquitt
Blod- Rigglns, Thompson, Clayton.
eett. Two base hits, Dysart and
Wright. First on balls, by Riggins, 5;
by Wright. 4. Struck out, by Riggins
12; by Wright 12. Passed balls, ClosPon 3; Wlsglns, 1. Hit by pitcher, Le
land. First on errors, Roswell 6; N.
fense to the indictments alleging the M. M. I.. 3. Time of game one hour
Umpire, Jaffa
giving and receiving of bribes.
and thirty minutes.
A. A. Vilsack, former cashier
of Miller, Scorer, Stanley Norvell. At
tho German la National Bwk was the tendance, 300.
O
first one sentenced. Judge Fraser
a sentence of eigCit months in
The Kansas City Stock Market.
the county Jail and a fine of 5,000.
Kansas City, Mo.. May 14. Cattle
receipts, 200, no southerns. Market
Fte:idy.
Notive
steers. 5 75i8.I;5;
southern steers, 4.75 7.75; southern
:ows, 3 50sj)6.0O;
native cow3 and
heifer 3.75 87.35; Blockers and feed4.25W6.2S:
ers. 4.00KS.25;
bulls.
alves 3.75(?S 00; western steers, 5.75
1?S.00; western cows, 4.00 f? 6.50.
Hog receipt.!, 2,000. Market 5 cents
higiier. Bulk of cales, 9.35(?i9.45; hea

ROSWELL,

PENN. AVE.

HEAR E. O. SELLERS, Op CHICAGO, SINQ.

W-l-

PITTSBURG GRAFTERS GET
SENTENCES TO PRISON.
PitUburc. May 14. Ten prominent
including bankers,
nun of
physicians and former prominent
faced Judge Robert S. Fra-iein criminal court today to (receive sentences on t'ae various charges of bribery and conspiracy in connection with
counoUmunlc corruption. Of the ten
all except one have pleaded no de-

rl

FIFTH STREET AND

try, National Guards, accompanied by
Adjutant General Brookes, left here
at one o'clock this morning for Taos,
whee the Taos Pueblo Indians are
threatening serious trouble. The sol
diers will arrive at Taos at one this
afternoon.
This morning's advices were that
the rsnesade Indians, for whom bench
warrants have been issued, are still
resisting arrest and were protected by
their asBoeiatos. It will probably be
necessary for the troops to make the
.33 4
TOTALS, .
arrest?. btt no bloodshed is looked
for, as the Indians, who, including
ab r
women and children, number only N. M. M. I.
. 4 0
Ave hundred, stand in awe of the mil Taylor, If, . .
3 0
Colquitt 2b, .
itary.
4 0
Riggins p. . .
l
Taft
Send Troops.
4
Washington,
Mav 14 President riosson, c. . .
3
Taft conferred today with Secretary Thompson, .as.
4
Dickinson aad Secretary 3allinger re- Clayton, 3b. .
4
garding the uprising of the Taos Pueb- Oaruthers, lb,
3
lo Indians, at Taos, N. M. It was de TModgett, cf.. .
cided to send a troop of cavalry from Stewart, rf. .
Fort Wingate to restore order. The
31 0
TOTALS
President was unwilling that the ter
Score by innings:
ntorial militia of New Msxico should
ROSWELL,
100
deal with the situation.

d

FOR SALE:
Best 10 acres of alfalfa near Ros
well with good water right and plenty shade. Ideal location for suburban
home 2 miles out, between city and
LFD ranch. Nothing better In Chaves
county. Owner leaving city, Phone
181-ring after 6 evening or before
tf.
S in morning.

NUMBER 61

4

se

S.

alike.

RECORD THE GREAT
ROSWELL DAILY
POLITICS.
DEMOCRATIC
Q.

k. MASON

E a tend May

It. 19, at RoavaU. H.

aadsr tka

Act o!

Oobtm

of Mares

I. 1ITI

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally, pr Week

160

60a
Mo

Dally. Per Menth
. Daily, Per Menth,
(In Advance)
Daily, On Year (In Adranoa)

.05,00

ax

CO

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING
At 118 East 4 th Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

SOUTHWEST

x

Comparatively few of our readers
have any conception of the magnitude
of the country located south and west
of Kansas City. We well remecnbei
of studying our lessons in geography
in 1849, and seeing printed upon the
maps what was then represented as
tne great American desert, extending
from the Missouri river to the Rio
Grande river which is now the boundary line between Old Mexico and the
United Skates. And the crossing of
said deeert was considered a task
equal to that of reaching the
north pole at the present tfcne. Many
adventurer's bones were left bleaching upon the plains, eloquent evidences of man's greed and desire for gold.
But a marvelous c'oange has taken place all over the vast section of
country referred to, the great herds
of bulfalos and wild horses that so recently roamed at wll over the boundless prairie, and also the savage Indian have almost been swept away
by the rapid approach,
of what Is
twmed, today a christian civilization.
A new condition has cottie to the territory 'we 'nave briefly referred to.
Towns aaid proud cities Have sprung
into existence as If by magic. Beautiful rural homes now decorate the
hill tops end beautify the valleys of
much of 4his apparently favored land;
well tilled farms are every where visible and the evidence of an unusual
prosperity can not be hid; and the
desert of sixty years ago has been
made to bud and bloom as the roses.
An empire of over 16,000,000 of free
and happy people are settled t'jereon
and the prospects that rise up to
bless the future are such that no idle
dreamer can possibly portray. There
is no measurement of estimating the
probabilities that awaits the furtherdevelopment of this great country;
value? are continually grading up
ward as the country improves.
Capital from the far east is being
poured into t'.ie west like water for
investment. The money panic of 1907
in Wall Street and other money cen
ters had the tendency to cause cap!
taHsts to look else where for invest
ments. They soon discovered the fact
that investment in western real estate
was imuch safer and profitable than
eastern stocks and bonds and thus a
craze for land has sprung up all over
th ccunjrv, and a tide of emigration
has commenced toward fae south and
west that is seeking every available
acre of land on the market.
it was our lot to pass through much
of the country that we are writing
:thout five years ago, and the progress
nd development that has been mad?
since that date was a very great. eurprise to us. We doubt if the fairy line
stories of the Arabian Knig'.its equal
the realities fjat are here visible. The
in every
improvements are
particular. The telephone, the electric cars, the automobile are as comIndeed
mon as they are in Ohio.
while riding in a palace car, along the
lines of the great Santa Fe railroad.
it was one vost panorama of ric'a ruand
ral .scenes, of thriving villages
beautiful cities, blessed with all the
modern convenience of this modern
and fast age.
A thousand miles south west of the
Missouri we enter the Pecos valley.
one of the richert and most favored
location in all the west, being blessed
with abundance of water which enables f.ieen to adopt a system of irriga
tion that Is sufficient to devetope to
the highest degree any condition of
eJ-m-

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to ancandidate
nounce O. Z. Flnley as
tor Sheriff of Chaves county, aubject
to the action of the Democratic

:.

ra

i.

-. rr.r
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FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odetn as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for aher-lfsubject to the action of the Dem-

f,

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renominatioa on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic

Y.

& E.

FILING

GASES

LESS

COST
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
aubject to the action of the Democratic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
A CASE OF KNOCKING.

Witness the

following

the

from

Carlsbad Argus anent the recent inspection of the territorial militia companies:
"The laurels that Company B won
at its recent inspection still hang
freshly upon its modest brow. Word
ties been received here that the Carlsbad company passed tae best inspecl
tion of any in the territory. The
company, the riovis company,
the Tucuoncarl company, aJl got the
spots knocked off and poor old Anesia
didn't even gt a look iu."
And now compare that witii the real
facts in the case taken word for word
from the report or the inspecting ofRos-ivH-

ficer:
"Company B. First Infantry.
"3 No overcoats; no marching
shoes;
"16. 15) Company officers need to
study drill regulations and instruct in

nomenclature and handling of amis,
firing, etc.
"Light Battery A.
"11. No overcoats; no inarching
shoes."
And sunn is the real truth
As neither overcoats nor marching
shoes have been issued to the Light
Battery the comment on their absence
Is not a complaint not a "black eye"
as the Argus puts it. In tae case of the
Carlsbad company the inspecting officer does criticize the lack of knowledge of the company officers. The
more absence of such comment ia the
case of the Roswell Light Battery is
favorable.

GOOD SCHOOLS, BUT

Unusually large classes are being
graduated from high scnooi and college, seminary and institute, all over
New Mexico this year. It has been a
good shooting season for the young
idea.Albuqterque Journal.
And 'Carlsbad takes the lead of Pecos Valley towns with a class of nine,
four girls and five boys. The large
class is a source of nuch gratification
to all patrons of the school, and of

Payton Drug, Bock &
Stationery Company.
is
!ride to the faculty. Carlsbad
blessed with the best school faculty to
be found in the territory. And the
scholars have shown their appreciat
tion iy prompt attendance and
study. Carlsbad Argus.
Wrrnis again Brother Reed. Rosa-ell
leads with twenty graduates.
dili-sen-

As the Record sees it President
Taft is not purposely aiding the
rusts, but is merely weak and incompetent, and not possessed of sufficient
haefclione to stand out against tihe
wishes of the it rust senators and rep
resentatives, and that means the (ma
jority of tiie republican representa
(

tion in congress.

Tae cliances are that tha Indian
outbreak" over near Santa Fe will
prove merely another attempt to get
r,aev rates by some versatile corre
;pondent in the ancient city.
Roosevelt denies t'aat he wrote let
ters eadorsing the administration of
Taft. It is hard to see how be could
liave done so, without repudiating his
past record.
If instead of cutting down the size
of his paper money Uncle Sam will
see that it is more evenly distributed
Ise will be doing a bettex piece of
work.

'Dr. Hyde was unable to tell where
he had been buying cyanide of po
tassium for the last eight years. Perhaps he secured it from the comet's
tail.
Pallinaer charges that a gigantic
conspiracy exists to run him out of
public life. Here's hoping for the suc
cess of the "conspiracy.

husbandry that the cultivator desires

.

e.

--

energy.

SEVERAL OF THE TEACHERS
LEAVE FOR THE SUMMER.
School out, the Roswell teachers
are already leaving to spend the summer vacation at various places either
tiieir homes, summer schools or resorts. Those w'jo left this morning
were:
Alias Eleanor Biakey,
who
went to her heme in Ple$anton, Kansas; Miss Beulah Wilson, to her home
in Marble Falls. Tex.; Miss Ruth Porter, to tier home In Lees Summit, Mo.
Miss Cora York, to her home in
Greenville, Tex., Miss Cora Johnson,
to .ter r.ocne In Snyder, Texas; Miss
Cora Dodd, to her home In Clarks-ville- ,
Tex. All expect to return next
year except Miss Wilson, who plans
going to EI Paso next year.

CREATIONS
FOR THE
GRADUATE
A Jewelry Store Like Ours
is the natural place to seek

try a dish. Or bay a quart or so
in a box and let the family share

your pleasure.

KI

PL MUG'S'

We will pay $25.00 rewari for tae
arrest end conviction of the parties
who stole the bricklayers' tools on the
Military Institute.
M. L U, No.

a

One.

64tl5

Tom and J. P. White and J. W.
Wilkinson left this morning for
to ship out 3.200 two year old
steers to Clayton & Muraan. of
Bo-vfri-
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BEST & RUSSELL CIGAR CO., Distributors Memphis, Tenn.
sonic brotherhood have just completed a temple, that is simply piagnifi-cen- t
in all its parts; the county is
wecting a coift iouse that compares
'avorablj with any like structure In
the states. The school board is to
erect a fifty thousand dollar central
high sc'.iool building duriiig the present season. The Military Institute of
the territory is completing a magnificent building which is creditable to
the city and country. Taey expect to
have two additional rail roads completed to the city in a few years. The
place is fast increasing in population
ajid trade. It is centrally located and
commands the commerce of a large
section of country. The Daily Record
rives accounts of current events of a
local chararter as well as t'.ie general
news o(" the day. It is thoroughly
devoted to the interest of Roswell,
codiimeroiaJly and morally, and deserves and receives the loyal support
of its citizens. We expect to extend
otr journey further down t'ne valley
and may have something to say in our
next as to the results of the govern
ment enterprise in building reservoirs
large tarcts of
for the irrigation-o- f
land that is destitute of water privileges at present. J. C. Williams in
TVie New Carlisle. (O.) Sun.

There are many things her
that are beautiful, useful
and that will hold their
worth
View Ours Before Deciding.

' Prompt Shipment.

THE STURQES COMPANY,
Automobile Supplies,
EL PASO, TEXAS

1h

THAT OF MISS NORTH.
In yesterday's Record it was stated
t.kat t.ie splendid music exhibit at
Central was that of Miss Atkinson,
when the paper should .have said Miss
North. iMiss Atkinson is teac'ner of
drawing and Miss North of music
ICaah had a social room for her exhibit and both were deserving of special mention, the sane as t'.ie special
attention that was siven them in the
placing of the exhibit. The mistake
yeaurday resulted from thinking of
the two bipedal studies tn conjunction
and without t:e proper distinction,

J

o

IGH SCHOOL HAD A

TOUCHING FAREWELL.
The high school students and faoul
iv had a pleasant little affair yester-fiarnorni:ig that was not on the program. While all the other schools
Jvere having; their exercises and entertaining visitors: and while the High
.school 'was supposed to be about its
jjisiial duties, tae entire membership
tssem.Dled amd (conducted an informal meetirg that will be
l
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riisfm. It was in the
iiature of jl farewell, speeches of good
fellowship, fsond will and good bye
be-n- e
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Mr. and Mrs. C. Norvell Sell Out jlviepsrs. Ilickey and Simpson, of the
Mrs. c A. Norvell and son Stanley faculty, and by Cecil Bonney, Tom
leave soon for the summer.
Mrf. Hall and nillard Wystt, of the Senior
was apnropriatly
Norvell will visit at Kansas City, her elstss. The tnei-tinold home in Lees Summit, Mo., and Nosed by the singing of "Atild Iiuig

to-tiie- ir

A

Sel-tillo,-

"

o

,

-

f

White Plymouth
Rock eggs for
15 for $1.00. 50 for $1.00. W
H. Lowry. Box
Roswell.
St.

hatching

77-1-

.

The Great Kentucky Horse,
C

H.

BOOTH

SALE STABLE

"KLONDYKE"

gentle drivers or farm horses.

will be kept this year at tbe
Roswell Trading Company's.
He is tbe greatest sire of sad
dle and combination horses ever
in tbe Pecos Valley.

All classes of horses bought and
old. Call and see me for good,

Crir Md

and RicliartfMa

BURKEY'S BEST

EXCURSIONS
Washington,
return

Write for Catalogue on
AUTO ACCESSORIES
Mailed Free on Request.

MUSIC EXHIBIT WAS

various ot.ier places Stanley will at- iSyne."
tend business college iu Kansas City.
Mr. and Mrs. Norvell have sold tiieir
cosy homo property on North Kentucky avenue to Elmer Gill, who is
AT THE PALACE BARN. PHONE 36.
moving his family here from Pecos
DR. J. W. LOGAN. Veterinary Surpoa.
and is going into business with his
A Practkal rid Scientific Horseshoer
and brother, John B. and Walter
'jill. Mr. Norvell will remain In RosCan cure their diseases and shoe
well throuarh t'je siunmerr, continuing
them properly.
as superintendent of construction
ii
Come and try him.
with the firm of Lyon & Axtel. Mr.
FRESH VEGETABLES delivered and Mrs. Norvel have no idea of leavThe latest in Horse Dentistry.
to order every morning, to any place ing Roswell, but still call this place
Veterinary Advice Free.
in to n. Phone your order the even- home.
ing before. Also new alfalfa hay for
Just Ask Doc.
sale. S. M. Owens,
Owens Farm. FRIENDS OF TOM MEANS'
Phone 293 6 rings.
52tl2.
FAMILY ARE DROWNED.
o
Readers
of the Record will remem
Notice to School Patrons.
T.ie school exhibit at Central will be ber the arcidft of last Wednesday
left on the walls for several days in nitsiit when tae boat, "The City of
struck a rock and sank in the
order to give those-wh'have not seen
it an opportunfty to inspect the work. Mississippi river 24 miles south of St.
AH patrons and others interested in Iouis; and in which thirteen people
It develops that some
education are Invited to call M. H. were drowned.
of the passengers among the lost
Brasher, Supt. City Schools.
were people who bad been to St. Louo
visiting the mother of Tom G.
Miss Florence Semen, a graduate is
Mea-psof this city. It has been Mrs.
of the Institute of Musical Art of New
City the Frank Damrosch Means' custom to accompany these I
York
J
their river trips to
school of music will take a limited iruests 'lotre after
go on
luckily
fit.
to
failed
but
Ixviis.
number of pupils in voice and piano. this
disastrous occasion.
pply 510 South Kentucky Avenue.

Gifts of Lasting Value.

.

Inside and Outside Coolness
can be pleasnntly maintained by
eating a dish of
OUR ICE CREAM
Beside bein exceedingly pleasant
to the taste, it is both food and
drink. Made of pare cream, su- and natural flavors, it is
Ear healthful and rvfreehiup.
Come in when you feel warm and

l:

v-

-

to adopt, alfalfa, fruits, stock raising.
in fact any industry of a rural charac
ter can be developed with ease to perfection. The clhnate is ideal being
heailtnfut
to
and delightful at all seasons
comedy
merely
a
is
farce
What
the rest of the country Is a tragedy of the year. Tne people are Intellito the people of New Mexico and Ar gent and progressive.
In the city of Roswell, churches
izona,
und schools compare favorably with
v
any in the older states. The frater
Will the Argus, which is usually nal societies are
The Ma-correct in its statements, come down
off the perch and make suitable
Many a well meaning man does
great harm by his lack of purposeful

r

i

IN

D. C ,

Baltimore, Md.t and

60.05

Boathern Baptist Convention,
May
Selling dates. May 6, 7, 8 and 9.
Limit Jane 1.
11-1-

GENT LOAF.

In charge of C.

J.

FRANKS.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmera

9.

nxno rAxncuAis nr to
H. D. BURNS. Agent
fox

10

and
$58.55

Convention World's 8onday
School Assn. Alay 10 to 26.
14. IS IS and 17
Rollinirrfar- arrange
4 Limit Jane 1st, with
mens tor extension 10 j una iota.

return

THE

tadu, Assistant
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Money to loan on
ton Trust Company.

LITTLE SAVINQS HERE

spent the winter here attending the
Roswell schools and living wits bis
uncle, CoL C. E. Baker.

W. D. Wiafield and wire, J.
and wife, of Wtofield, OfcfcL. and
Mrs. Dunand of Dexter, returned yesterday to Dexter after a few days outing at Pine Lodge.
D.

STOPPING LEAKS THERE

Mrs C. C Lumpkin and daughter.
Miss Pauline, left this morning for
their homes in Owensboro, Ky.. and
Pittsburg, Pa., after a short business
visit. They expect to return in the

bility and reward.
If you haven't already started a bank account, don't
delay another day. (let 4 per cent, compound interest at
work for you in this strong bank.

D

Yrasti

OJmiDOirD

falL

J. P. Collier of near Hereford, Tex.,
came In last night for a business vis
it and will join Mrs. Collier and bis
brother, who are visiting at Hager- nutn.

db

Light-wood-

Transacts a General Banking Business.

i1

LOCAL

looking

The highest sign in Roswell was to
alfalfa
Money to loan on good real estate. day painted on the rebuilt
ileal mill of t:.e Roswell Wool & Hide
Three years. Title tc Trust Co.
Company by the Owl Sign Company
75 feet in the air and its paint
Called meeting of O. E. S. Monday It iswas
ing
a precarious Job.
evening.
BANKRUPT PRICES
Father Oiristmann left this tnorn-inOa B'acksTitbing. horse shoeing,
for Porta les, to conduct Sunday
tire setting, rubber tireing. wheel
Kervice.
work and painting. Go to otner shops
and get their prices then come to
G. H. Pet-- and W. T. Wt-Uleft this the
shop on S. Main and get
morning for a three days' plover ours,Texas
you
"been
robbed long
have
iwuit mvir Portales.
Big stock of material. All
enouzh
o
work cash or 30 days to good pavinf
Miss Ixla Wilson returned this customers.
morning from
where she WANTED: 3 "blacksmit'js,
wood
ias been nursing.
workmen, 2 horseshoers 2 painters.
39t2.
Texas Shop.
Georye M. Slaughter left this morning for t!ie ranch, accompanied by
Livery
Phone 182
his sen, Jje Dick Slaughter.
for hack, buggies, cabs and saddle
a
S8t26.
Miss Eva I.ee Mc Whirl iretumed to horses.
Hager.11.an last niprht after a visit of
C. D. DiVley has let the contract to
four days with her father in Roswell.
g

Highest cash price paid for poultry
20tf.

S. Market.

o

S

V.

the cHy

Ilarman, of White Oaks is in
011

business.

J. H. Davidson came down from
Clovis last night for a business visit.
o

iHarry Holly returned last nijjiit to
Dexter after a business visit in
Ros-wcI-

o

last

C. E. Odmi wont to Dexter

ev-

ening to spend a few days at his
ranch.
J. F. Joyce came down from
last night for a few dnys" stay
In lloswelL

Par-talc- s

t

s

Hagi-mian- ,

ic

Goodsell tc Fee, of New York, to fin
Mrs. J. s. Massie left this morning s'.! the interior of his undertaker's
for a visit of two months at Dallas, ohapel m stucco work. It will be a
o
Ajiderson.
live stock absent San Antonio, and possibly Corpus place of art when the stucco artists
Wm. P.
finish their task.
for th Santa Fe came iu last nirfht Christi.
from the north.
S. E. Robinson, his two sons aad two
John E. Miller and wife and A. R.
o
daughters left this morning for El
Eddington.
Norman,
arrived
of
Okla.
Miss Stella Farmer vent to Iake
nigat with W. C Lawrence for a Reno, Okla.. to join Mrs. Robinson in
Arthur last night to wpend a week last
rrsakine their borne. They have been
prospecting
visit.
visiting friend.
lere a year for Mrs. Robinson's health
o
"Oh, .would some power the gift uid she left only recently for her old
Mrs. M. J. Gray returned to Or- to give us, to see ourselves as others home.
o
chard Park last night after spending nee us." Prom Robert Burns o now
W. H. Wiggins and Mrs. Ed. S. Seay
the day In Roswell.
to Bkomell Studio, 207 W. 4th St. t2
o
left this morning for Atnairillo, sumo
Ereeb Hurst, w'ao Is serving on the
Misses Lizzie and Lula Dilbeck left moned by t'.ie serious illness of Mr.
Jury, went to Dexter last' nirht being this mrning on their return to Eli da Wiggins' daughter, Mrs. D. P. 8eay.
excused until Monday.
ifter spending a week here visiting Mrs. J. K. Bishop, sister of Mrs. D. P.
Seav has been at her bedside several
O
their lister, Mrs. Soth Swift.
Jayb.
o
W. W. Thompson, of State Line,
o
Texas-NeL.
Mexico, came up this morSamuel, James D. and Harrison .
Mrs.
Heaton
arrived
last night from
McKlnsta-yning for l short visit.
McKinstry. Mrs. Tflomas
Oilnmbtm, Ohio, summoned on acMrs. Toliie West and Mr. and Mrs. count
of the condition of her son, W.
Miss Ixr Roberts left last nipht fqr Cliarley Cole came up from Hagerman C. Hen too, who was operated
on sevof
firoeral
Dexter U spend the summer with her this morning to attend the
ago.
days
reported
as
Wort
is
eral
the late Loma McKinstry.
sister, Mrs. Ed Weidman.
getting along as well as could be expected.

Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar
Tauet be paid in advance.
We
do this to avoid the keeping of
manv nettv accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

--
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AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finley Rubber Co.
BAKKKY Burkej's Bakery.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber SLoi-BICYCLES J. E. Faupht.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Ingersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CON FECTION ER Y Wei . er Brt.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwtsm and Smoke House.
COOK. WITH OAS Roswell Gah Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drug & Je elry Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES VaHev Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley Furnitue Co.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.

lo-

2

Roswell lxtnd Co.
C7t6
FOR SALE: Typewriter Inquire of
Claude Boone New Mexico Military
S7tG.
Institute.
FOR SALS: Horse, buggy and
ness, household goods '.n good condition, 202 W. Alameda.
60t3
PGR SALE CHEAP: 3 work .horses.
fresh cows and hay machinery- - F.
A Crizcr.
6td 3tw
FOR SALE: Thoroughbred eggs for
hatching. S. C. Rhode Island Red,
S. C. White Leghorn aad Barred
Plymouth Rook. See my pens before buying eggs. W. P. Turner,
Phone 297.-- rings.
FOR SALE: New 4 room modern
house, closets, pantry, Data, etc-Inquire 401 N. Union.
61U.
rnall span of anules.
FOR SALE:
61tf.
Inquire iMcBlhannon & Co.

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.

IMPLEMENTS J. E. Alitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harrv Morrison.
LIVE II Y Palace Stables.
LUMBER Roswell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Maket.
MILLINERY Miss M. C. Fleming.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGR PHEH Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchauts Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAI LOU Swift Bros.
D

THEATRE Lyric Theatre.
PRINTINQ and ADVERTISING

The Record Office,

List of Organizations
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

2

Battery A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. I. O. Elks.

,

Mothers' Club, Central School.

WANTED:

as assistant FOR RENT: 5 room modern cottage
Position
for any firm, by young furnished. ?.0 mo. 207, S. Ky. 61t3
man with some experience and good
references. Address R. H L., co FOR RBXT: A very desirable mod
ern furnished ho':se, large lawn,
61t2
Record Office.
plenty of s'aade, ?00 S. Lea Ave.
WANTED: Hoimo and buggy for the
eodGt.
summer. Call at Union Trust Co.
64tf FOK RUNT: Two rooms for light
WANTED: Position by an exper
house keeping. Hobson Bide, ov
ienced young man. in general store,
61t3
er P. O.
address M. H. Edwards, 611 N.
First Street Albuquerque. N. M.
WANTED:
book-keep-

FOR RENT: Furnished front room
for K'Mitlefman, board if desired.
906 N. Richardson.
60t2
FOU RENTSeven room house corner Pennsylvania Avenue and 4th
Street. D. I.. Geyer.
61t2

er

-

.

55tG

o

Iawrence returned last nietit
from a trip to Oklahoma. City and va-rious other points in that state.
V. C.

j

ROSWEL

WANTED: Buyer for two resident
lots on Richardson, owner leaving
o
city, yust selL Phone 181-- 2 rings.
Mrs. L E. Wagner, of Texola. Okla
who was here two weeks visiting her WANTED: girl for general house
work. Mrs. K. S Woodruff, 602 S.
Mrs. F. E. Sparks, left
68tf.
Kentucky Avenue
last night for Dayton, where s'ae will
2nd
104
E.
old
at
accompanvisM relatives.
WANTED:
hata
She was
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE 8TORES.
58t6.
Street.
ied to Dayton by Mrs. Sparks and
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
children, who will be gone several WANTED: A horse for its keep.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
days.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Will buy if suited. 604 S. Kans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
o
0t3
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
are.
Wholesale and retail everything In
Dr. E. R. Cravens arrived last cnig'at WANTED: Man and wife on farm.
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
from Linton, Ind., for a visit of ten
Address G. C. Allen, R. R. No. 39. U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothImplements water supply goods aad
days with "his brother R. S. Cravens,
60t2
ing but the beet. "Quality" Is our
plumbing.
of the Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co. WANT sewing to do, at reasonable
motto.
This is the first time they have seen
prices, experienced dressmaker, call
LIVERY AND CAB.
earti other since they were boys toBILLIARD-POOHALLS.
6U2
310 N. Richardson Ave.
at
rHE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
gether.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at tout service da and nfrht.
WANTED to buy second band furni
o
(212 Main St.)
I
: Co. opposite
KUe 40, W. R, Bond, Prop.
ture.
McElhannon
a
equip
Arte-slJudge Win. H. Pope went to
Billiards. PooL New regulation
I GO TO THE PALACE IJVERY STA- court house 404 N. Main, phone No aienC
last night and delivered the class
61t26.
403.
ble, for new buggies and nice drivaddress at the gradtmting exercises
ers.
of the 4.rtesia High school. He re WANTED: A lady tooU3etoeepej 'to CITY LIVERY AND TRAN8FER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
go to Uio mountains for next three
turned this morning and went to Oax- 122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
LUMBER YARDS.
rizozo today to hold court tonight. He
months. Inquire J 09 N. Ky. Saturcare.
Anderson & Cbuning, Props. PEOOS VALLEY
br
6unday.
day
will return to morrow morning,
6U1.
LUMBER CO. Lum
o
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
STORES
DEPARTMENT
paints, varniah and glass.
I. H. Ranp. the architect of the new
FOR RENT:
JAFFA. PRAGEH Sc. ' CO. Dry Goods ROSWELL LUMBER. CO.
The Old-eMilitary Institute building, the new
supclothing, groceries ana rancn
yard
RoawelL
in
See us
court 'viouse and the new High school, FOR RENT: 8 joonu modern house,
plies.
for all kinds of building materials
also 5 room house with bath, close
all in course of coo. struct loo, either
and paints.
T
CO. Dry goods, cloth
in. Inquire 202 N. Mo. Ave. 6lt6
legally or actually, arrived from Sanlng. groceries, etc. The largest supFINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
304
RENT: Modern cottage,
ta Fe last nisftt and will be tiexe FOR
ply house in the South wesu Whole- LUMBER CO.
'
g
days
45tf.
look hi after the duties
several
North Perm a. ave.
sale and Retail-pertaining to this work.
FOR RENT: Comer Kentucky and
PIANO TUNING.
o
Alameda, modern S roocn oouse.
DRUG STORES.
W. 8. MURUELL, PIANO TUNING
Apply E. G. Min ton, 109. E. 3rd. ROSWELL DRUG Sc JEWELRY CO.
J. C. Swift left this morning for bis
and He pal ring. Graduate Chicago
borne in Carbon, Texas, after spend34tf
street.
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
days
ing several
things
with sons. Wade and FOR RENT: A 4 room 'nouse tocat- pie experience,
work is guaranteed and is my best advertisement
Seth Swift. He came with 'jis wife ' ed on Main street, connected with
8TORES.
'
on account of the sickness of Seth
881m
88 B. its St, Phone 6C9.
city water and sewer. Apply Joe DILLEYFURNITURE
FURNITURE COMPANY.
Swift who is ' now much improved.
(
4Stf.
phone 468.
Torian.
RACKET STORE.
The swellest Une of furniture in
Mrs. Swift will remain until ber son FOR RENT: A 4 room furnished
RoewelL High qualities and low O. A. JONES
SON. Queensware,
entirely recovers.
house, $25.00 per tnoath, call paone
prices.
granRoware, notions, stationer et
o
No. 55.
65tf.
etc. Always Car less. 324 N. Main.
M. F. Looavis, of Hillsdale, MU&..
GROCERY 8TORE8.
6 room house,
RENT:
FOR
Nice
F. L. Tubbs, of Omaha, and Mr. and
modern conveniences. 711 N. Rich THE SHRADDR GROCERY CO.
APPAREL.
Mrs. Julius Beemaa. of San Francisco ardson.
Strictly good goods at reasonable THE MORRISON BROS.'
6Stf
Geo. French.
STORE.
who were here seeing the valley with
prices. Your patronage solicited.
Outfitters in
apparel
also for light hoasekeepln-- '
a view of putting m a brancn nouse ROOMS:
men,
women and children. And
for
nice and shady. Mo.. 8. S. Inn. '6t6
for weary pumping machinery, left
HOTELS.
Millinery a specialty.
room
this morning for their various names, FOR RENT: On June 1st,
We will not only give you someon
report
corner
3rd
Ric'aardson
bouse
and
and will make a favorable
thing good to eat but well fan yon
UNDERTAKERS.
J
GU Inquire 718 N. Main.
57t5. while you eat. Roswell HoteL
Roswell and valley conditions.
SON. Undertakers. Pr
DIUjEY
vaSe am balance.
Prompt Service.
FOR RENT: 5 room modern 'ouse
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Underwith both , electric lights and city
LOST:
water at SOS S. Ky4 are., also office HILLS A DUNN Furniture, hard wars
takers. Phone No. 7S or No.
i roam. Inquire Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
rugs,
new
tores,
etc.
second
H.
and
$. HJ3NN (NGER Undertaker and
bunting
ease
cold
LOST: Alan's
88tf
ecnbalmer. Private ambulance, prompt
hand. Sewing machine needles,
watch wits leather fob. Return to
and shuttles of all kinds. 306 service. Parlors
W. ita. Pbome
Pertcras, 1520 N.' Ho. for re FOR RENT: House ZU N. Washing- '
R.
.
S3.
S07
N.
stain.
Phone
SStS
ton.
.
ward.
iltx.

Trade Directory
L

1.

HOME YOU OWN

ia ever bo much happier and cosier than the one yon hire. If
you have the will to own one, we will show you the way.

The Ownership of Real Estate

ia

DAVENPORT

25 cent purchase.
ART GOODS Indian Art Shop,

cality; water, bath, electric lights,
every modern convenience. Apply or
write c at Record Office.
tf
FOR SALE: A beautiful 6 room
modern house, new and complete,
hall front and back porcnes, east
front, good neighborhood, close ia.
Only $2,250, will give you terms.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
5fttf
FOR SALE: 5 acre tract, 6 room
house, big artesian well, located at
corner East 6th, and city limits,
owner leaving city, must seiL 'phone
lSl-rings.
57if.
FOR 8 ALE: Good paying business
to settle up an estate will take only
small amount of cash. Inquire of

grand-daughte- r,

V

$100.00 KAljEN

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of Ivotes, by July 30 b, 1910.
The Piano and Davenport ire on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Th Ballot Boxes at ROSWELL DRUQ & JEWELRY CO and INGERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every

Classified "Ads.

after business. He is one of FOR SALE : Residence in good

Valley.

$400:00SJESSEPENCH

AND A

,

the oldest Jiving Peltiers of the Pecos

Allowed In Sayings Department From $1 Up

NEWS

A

FOR SALE:
If your wants are placed hi the
Daily Record they will be satisfied FOR SALE: 3,000 gal. tank tower
and piping, $25.00. 210 S. Ky. 44tf
W. T. Nelson returned last night to FOR SALE: An elgnt Horse power
Eddy county,
his heme at
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. I8tf
after spending two days In Roswell

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
4 per cent. Interest

Electrid Tans, perfect ventilation, (be most comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
housekeeping. Figure with me.
Phone 448.
Thos. Terry,' Agt.

Win-nel- d

o

in your own personal affairs is splendid
training for thrift in large mat tens! A good savings bank
account is an excellent recommendation for any young
man who wants to get into a position of larger responsi-

that thrift

I
GIVEN AWAY
pko

WEIL'S APARTMENTS.

Win. paMlton left this morning for
Mb home hi Sioux Falls, S. D- - Baring

Only the man who has saved money for himself realizes
the enormous part played in making money in business
by effecting little navings here and
So

6tf.

o

John Wanamaker, the merchant prince, who began poor,
eays: "The difference between the clerk who upends all of
his salary and the clerk who saves part of it is the difference in ten years between the owner of a business and
the man out of a job."

I

real estate. Va

not difficult, if you have ambition. If you really desire
e can
horn you can call your own, come and see ua.
offer you an opportunity that requires only a little

ft

cash and some determination.

s

lum-Be- r

JOYCE-PRTTI-

modern residence. Three lota, shade,
lawn, fruit, stable, city water and sewer. $3500.00.
modern house on Third street, South front. v All
modern conveniences. $2250.00.
residence, three lota. $2300.00.
New
We have some fine suburban acre property, plenty of
water to irrigate, that we will exchange for a house and lot
in town.
100 feet, East front corner, city water, sewer, moat desirable location. $1500.00.
100 feet corner on West Sixth street, artesian well, shade
and sewer. $1500.00.
We have desirable residence and business vacant lots in
all parts of the city. Get prices before buying.
10-roo- m,

m

m

"

'

--

READY-TO-WEAR

ready-to-we-

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PHONE 91.

ar

t

Ill

-

i

.

hob-bin-

r

-

in
'

the large" chorus choir begin work
Sunday tnornrag. Mx. Sellers will slug
at every meting On the eve of lhe&e
meetings let every saved man in Ros
wel! know that he is saved, and every
lost man in Roswell know that he is
lost. All are asked to pray and work
that this Gospel effort Tay touch
Roswell for Christ. The battle cry te,
"For the Good of Roswell and for the
Jlory of Jesus Christ."

PLENTY OF

AMERICAN NUT COAL
$7.00

AT

PER TON.

8 p. ro. The young people's religions
raovements throughout the world is
an auspicious sign of our times. The
following program of igta grade mu
Coal
sic wid short, enthusiastic addresses
f. peaks for ltself- Orga'n Prelude
Kathrine MacKay
Congregation
ter Company, at the Company's office Hyrn
Room No. 4, Ramon a Block,
Main Prayer
Arthur Hartman
Congregation
Street, Roswell, New Mexico, at ten Hymn
o'clock,. A. M May 20. 1910. for the Scripture ReadingEvelyn Van Home
purpose of considering and acting up- Solo. "Farewell' (Schubert
on a proposition of C. V. Bayliss, for
Robert Rucker
the purchase of the plant and proper- Addres. "A'orld Invasior. by Chris
ty of said company.
tian: Young People."
Rev. Van Valkcnburg
All stockholders are notified to be
present, eitner in person or by proxy Solo. 'The plains of Peace,"
at said meeting. All proxies must be
Miss Morrow
in writing and filed with the Secreta- Inauguration
Pastor
ry on or before the hour fixed for Ladies' Quartette.
"The Beautiful
Country" (Parks)
the meeting of said stockholders.
Mrs. Mullane, Miss Nelson, Mrs
F. C. SMITH.
Secretary-Frager, Mrs. Maxwell.
IS tf.
Address, An Appreciation
.
Edward M. Spencer
Mitcuell Rooming House, formerly
Beyond.'
Oriental. lf9 N. Va. Ave. New man- Male Quartette, "Just
agement. Everything new end clean.
(Parks)
Messrs. Willi-un(Continued from first page.)
Rucker, Armstrong, Frager.
T. F. Hadder, proprietor. Phone 474.
League Benediction
56t6
wiiicL the valedictory
address was
Organ Postlude
Kathrine MacKay given without
manuscript by Miss
Lora Goodwin. Miss Goodwin's thesis
St. Andrews Episcopal Church.
AMONG THE CHURCHE8.
"
was on
and was a very
Corner Sth St. and Pa. Ave.
was
one.
able
well given, also, and
It
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
valedictory war full of deep feelMorning prayer and address at 11 her
Southern Presbyterian Church
ing and oame as a sad farewell. Her
o'clock
Corner Petwia. Ave. and West 4th.
t'nough short,
was well in
Taere will be no evening service. address,
Divine services at 11 a. "m.. and 8
point and ccvored the ground thorp. m, by t'.ie pastoi. Rev. 1. L. Cur-'ioughly. It fol.'ows:
Miming theme: "The Divine
First M. E. Church, SouthCharacter.
Magnet."
west Second and North Pa.
Character is the result of our own
Sun.lay schcol at 9:43. Prof. D. N.
Special "ur.r.an's Home Mifcsion So- efforts.
In this at least we are not
Pope in charge.
ciety Service.
creatures
of circumstance. However,
S
Prayer meeting Wednesday at
Morning 11 00 O'clock.
is
it
that our environments have
tru?
p. ni
on nMie'a influence
Anthem, "Jesus, Saviour, Look
over our character
Me,"
Solo by Miss Nell Mason Fine chorNevin and it is in childhood that the
founda
us sinking.
Choir.
tions of a noble life are laid. So it
A cordial invitation is ex ten Jed to Paper, "General Work."
Mrs. P. T is necessary
that one's early training
Ramsey.
all.
carefully
guarded.
should
be
Virginia
Recitation, Selected,
Butler too, inherited traits oftentimes Then
must
Duet, "O Morning Land." ...Phelps be overcome. Bat in spite
First Church of Christ, Scientist.
of our enDrieirley
Mis3
and
Marv
Stone
Vr.
Have srvic3s at Stockard's Hall,
vironments and inherited traits, we
corn's of Second and Richardson, at Paper. "Local Woik," Mrs. Robt am selves are still masters of our
McCienn v.
11 o'clock Sunday morning and 8:00
wn
talent, boo ail poddress, "What We Have Dome in a sition rates,
Wednesday evening.
none of these caji give us
Way."
Mary
Mrs.
Financial
Co character. "It is character whic'a
Reading Hor:tt. samehaH Open to
boan.
the public every day, hours. 9.30 to
tuii Ids
an
out of circus
Sc'.o, Selected
Mrs G. M. Wiiliams. stancesnilfrom existence
12 and 2 to 5.
the same material one
Reading,
Clyde
Selected
Mrs.
Cald
Subjiot for morning, "Mortals and
man makes a hovel while another
well
I ninio'tals.
builds a palace." So it is
hi life.
Address. "Tit" ling." Mrs. Ccttfiigham One 'nan grasps eveny thus
opportunity
Evening.
8.00
O'clock.
Salvation Army Meeting
offered
and makes the very best
B.irri of life, h'ni
15 a. in. Open Air cneet-ine- . Anthem, "Rook of Ages."
Sunday
while
another is too lazy to
Miss Eirrna Stone and Choir.
exert hunstlf and spends his time
"Ijove
Duet,
Divine."
Stainer
p.
Holiness meeting.
11:00 .
complaining of '.lis hard lot.
Vr and Mrs. Ceo Williams.
Sun.lay school at 2 p. m.
Many men know nhat is right and
Open Air meeting in the Court Sermon bv Rev. C. A. Jones.
what
thty should do, but they have
p.
m
House Sqtjire at
strength to resist temptation
not
the
First Presbyterian Church
7' IS p. m. Street meeting.
.
Rev. - W. C. Alexander, DPas- and the courage to speak the truth be
p. m. Salvation meeting in t'.ie
cause it is unpopular. Dut a strong
tor.
Citadel.
man braves the censure of the public
Jay
9:130.
S.
in
School
at
All are welcome
Preaching by the Pastor at 11 00 to tiler than disregard the dictates of
hld every night in the o'clock
Meins
Subject. "A Request that will .lis own consciences He gains the con
week on the street nd in the citadel.
bring
an
Answer of Eternal Benefits." fidence of others because he has con
Satnsbury,
M C
People do not
fidence in himself.
CJ.
E. 3:00 o'clock.
Junior
Officer In charge.
trust a man who is the mre shadow
Senior C. E. 7 '00 o"ckk.
is exhibited
At 8.00 o'clock preaching ty the of another. Character
The Church of Christ.
every day by the a ay in whic'.i we
At the Dickens School House each pastor. Subject: "The V ay to Live
meet the difficulties and trials of life.
hefara God at all Times."
Ijord's Da v.
Psrtiei-ceperseveranoe and courage
Wednesday
prayer
service
Bibl-School at 10 a. m.
great obstacles.
overcome
()0
8
night
at
o'clock.
Preac'..inf,
11:00 a. m.. by Elder
A man n.ay be accomplished in all
Willl un Rhodes. Subject, "Source and
the fln arts and yet hick the charac
Christi-.Church Services.
Aut hority of Inspirit ion of the Bitle."
Morning discourse.
"The Purpose teristics of heroic manhood, truthful
p. ni.. Preaching by A. D.
7:4ness, honesty, virtue and a spirit or
Dies. Subject, Lk 12-- 4, "For Where and t'.ie Power of Frayer."
duty,
indecision stands in the wav
Evening
True
yow
"The
discourse
First
Is,
Your Treasure
There Will
of performance of duty. The power
Democrat."
Heart be Also."
9:43 Bible Schol. Sipt. J. E. Car- of exercising the will promptly Is nec
Iublic Invited to each service.
essary to t.ie development of a strong
per.
character.
9:45 Century Class.
F'rst Baptist Church.
Self control, self respect and moral
11:00 Preaching service as above.
Philetus H. McDowell, D. . Pastor.
3.00 'junior C. E.. Supt. Mrs. Har discipline are essential to a (useful
Sunday Sc'.iool session at 9:45 a.
life.
m. Bnptirt Yoirn? People's Union at old Thompson
The mind acts most readily In fami
7:0C Senior C. E. Pres., C. A.
Morning sermon subpject.
7 p. ni.
liar channels. We unconsciously imi"SI:ut Up ti God." Evening theme,
tate that which we admire, nd before
8:00 Preacbing service a above
"Poking Fun at God."
we are aware, we have formed habits
Choir leader. Miss Nelson.
The special meetings begm Sunday
Minister, Geo. Fowler. from which it Is difficult to free our
to run till May 29. E. O. Sellers and
f.elves. Habit Is one of the best supports of character and habit is formed by careful training. By attentive
exercise of self discipline and self
jontml the puritv of Cie heart and
boul becomes habitual, and a character worthy of emulation Is built up.
Let us eaea day learn some new
truths, do some good in the world.
help a struggling fellow man. guard
every thought and action, and we
shall develop a character which will
bring success in life, and prepare us
for life in t'.ie world to come.
Valedictory.
Honorable trustees and superinten
dent, we thank you for your kindness
toward us. The name of the school.
whose Interests you guard, will ever
hold a tender place to air memories.
Kind teachers, we wish to express our
sincere appreciation of your toil In
our behalf. We shall never forget the
kindlv interest shown at all times
and your aid during our 'High school
course. You 'lave striven to develop
both character and intellect, and
whatever success the coming years
mny bring may be traced to your In
fluence.
To you, dear classmates, I cannot
bring myself to ' my farewell. We
have been so long united by the same

ML

AT RECORD OFFICE

Enterprise Hdw. Co.

Oct your dljcnonds of

B. IV

L

li-

ner, tie jeweler and wive money. 6H2
Fishing Tackle.

Enterprise

Hdw.
60t2

Co.

Old Stetsons made new at A.

E.

IJndner's, Practical Hatter, next to

Grand Central Hotel.

67tG

o

Lawu
Co.

aowers.

Enterprise

Hdw.
C0t2

Oet ready for that June wedding
and buy your cut gHss of I-- B. Boell-ner- ,
6H2
the Jeweler.
Garden

Enterprise

'hose.

Hdw.
60t2

Co.

The Record has a nice lot of spec!
snens of engraving and
embossing.
Before buying come and look at them
Dr. E. McQueen

was

who

republics.

o

THE DAILY RECORD.
Gets All the News First.
60c a moou.
o

partment:
Several oi cue teaaing merchants of
Roswell (have purchased a first class
piano to be given away, absolutely
free, to the irvost popular organization of Koawell, as an advertisement.
The .members of the department feel
that tney can use this piano to better advantage than any other group
of person in the city. We feel that
it will furnish us with amusement at
home and thus lighten tae tiresome
confinement, that our duties necessitate. Feeling Uiat we have the
of the entire city in this matter we ask your assistance and that
of your friends. The goods you purchase will cost you nothing additional, only be sure and save the tickets
and mark them Roawell Fire Department and deposit them in the ballot
box or Ciand them to the boys. Wit a
every 25c purchase the merchants Issue one ticket, when filled in for the
fire department counts one vote for
us. Remember every vote counts.
Thanking you in advance and assuring you of our appreciation, we
are, most respectfully yours,
ROSWELL. FIRE DEPT.
well-wishe-

Wiiltemani

GRADUATED

o

s

",Ch;u-aetfsrI-

wi-alt-

To the Public, Friends and Well
Wishers of the Roswell Fire De

Cnas.

TWENTY ARE

e

here for tae lllsh School commence-Rnent- ,
left this snonrrng for his home
in Albuquerque. N. M. He has just
returned front New York, wnere (he
attended a formal meeting which was
the official start of the World's Fair
th at 5s to be held in New York in
1913. He addressed the meeting in
t'.ie Interest of the South Anierican

Chief.

Walter Gill, Asst. Chief.
W. Goldsmith, Captain.
D. Ki- krat rick. Foreman
-

o

s

FREE
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Mid-wee- k
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-
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Em-met-

Notice of Stockholders Meeting.
Notice is hereby given, that there
will be a meeting of the stockholders of The Roswell Cement and Plas

TO

FREE

LADIES

t.

FREE

Every lady that visits our Grocery
Department on

lies before us. We linger here an instant to recall the scenes and happy
hours" of days forever pas before we
launch our frail vessels upon the
ftormy sea of life. May we all so
live that we may safely reach that
harbor where there is no more parting. Whatever honor tae future has
in store for us, we give all praise to

O.

ROS WELL'S GREATEST STORE.

ties of friendship and Interests, spent
so meny happy hours planning and
working together, that It seems like
rending the very heart In twain to
assoseparate us after so happy
ciation.
But duty calls us on. Tae future

ja-?aBiaa-

"

the orchestra was playing a concluding n'Wnb.T, many beautiful presents
and many elesant boquets of flowers
were distributed among the graduates, having lee,i sei.t by their loving

The HiKh School Girls' Glee Club
then sang "Twilight Dreams," with
lowered light.. It is a very pretty
piece and was givn with much effect
lat :.ighit. Th Club Is a praisewort'.iy
institution and reflects much credit
i!m its instructor. Miss North.
The baccalaureate address, by Dr.
CJray, was the event of the evening.
of course, and was a fulfillment
M
the gr;-a- t expectations of the large
audience. Dr. Gray spoke on "Modern Education."
He told of the actual differences between the educators
of today and of twenty, forty, fifty.
An A TinnH T"r
0 tm
0
anil am
strong argument to the effect that
rat'.ier tlian work in school to
knowledge to get out and earn
a living, we should train our minds In
school to have the proper attitude
toward learning and put ourselves in
a condition that will permit ins to
continue to learn the
of our lives.
He censured the modern coTivmercial
spirit that has not only
over j
ne enure country uuc crept lnio ine
very arteries of the scheme of education. W.ile the schools of today ar
far more adanced and better than
those ot twenty years ago, apparently, he questioned whether the
is better. More branches art? today
in Hitsh schools than
taught in col!es;'s and uniAnd the branches are well
versities
tau.af.it in the better Hich schools,
too. A Hinh sthool education of today is as good as a college education
of'owenty or thirty years a?o, apparently. But the idea with which the
study is made is so vastly different.
the speaker said, that the idepls are
lowered and the rewult is lKund to be
less beneficial.
purpose of an oducat'on,
The
the speaker fcid, was to Varn "now to
learn, and thus to help in building a
real character. Any departure from
that purpose is deterioration.
Dr Gray spoke m the calm, dignified minner characteristic of the man:
and in a manner that carries conviction. It was more like a friendly talk
than a formal address. Those
had not heard '.lirn were surprised at
his niansier of delivery, but the surprise was a pleasant one. for the result was a great satisfaction to all,
for his woris were full o' wisdom and
bis thoughts were well presented.
Following another selection by the
Symphony Club, came the presentaT.
tion of diplomas bv President
Joyner. of the Board of Education,
w'ao did so without formality. Wiile

I

-

secure-enoug-

r--

h

Barber Shop to Rent.

God proposition to the rlcht man.
Address post ofllce box

d

2,

Lakewood.

N'. M

6Sto
o

T. E. KlieVinger, of Hagerman, was
here yesterday and left this morning
on an i;iiwi tMtit trip, eoinc; to his old
hme Ir Baltimore. Md.. where he (has
not
lor 27 vears. On May 23
.lis mother will be 8:5 years old. Her
nShr children will he giving her a
blthday dintuir and Mr. Flickinger,
wjiolly to their surprise, will go to hfes
mother's hine at the dinner hour. He
sen his mother since lie was
hs not years
of as;e, and is now for- fift"en
ttiWO.
Ix--

H. CHAVES,

;t

sp-a-

The Tailor

Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing.

j?

Especial Attention Paid

to Ladies' Work.

re-s'i- lt

ta-ipl-

wrr-fortnerl-

118

o

frpyi
m

r

Phone 325

SOME OF
OUR FOUNTAIN

SPECIALS

The weather is just a
little cool now, but it
won't last long1, its going
to be hot soon keep
your eve on our fountain
specials such as we give

m-ii-

ryr.w

S. Main

y

(

below:
PEACH CREAM
Egg Ryal

Morrello Cherry Soda
Creme de Menthe Sundae
PECOS YALLEY DRUG CO.

Tho

Jwea

Store

r

DIAMOND 10VELINESS
Is an uniljuely brilliant and valuable

:
lOrra OIr minify, UUl Jii? fnuui

.w:,.v.
ihicu

:

I lll- -

puritine detract imnierifelv. Welook sharp
for quality apd insist on purity when select our pemsj A larpe aHd choice stock of
diamonds no on hand.

ZINK The Jeweler.

I

will receive absolutely free an useful as
well as ornamental gift.
We expect to see all the ladies of Roswell
in our store on that day.

jnttiVrYriifii

and admiring friends.
It was announced, alsi, that Miss
l.ora Goodwin, as valedictorian, had
won the sc holarship of Christian colyou "OH Roswell High school," and lege, '.Vac;. Texas, w.hicli is a valuaoftentimes when we are wearied by ble prize in h.ttior as well as from a
the trials of life, w' shall long to re- financial standpoint.
turn ahiu renew the happy hoars xpetit
And so anot.ier Koawell Hi?h School
within your walls.
commencement happily ended.

TUESDAY, MAY 17th

JOYCE-PRUITC-

J

AVji

Its use a protection and a
0oiinrantpp nrminsf' alum

IrVvvow

NOTARY PUBLIC

V

h

Co.
Roswell
GasMan."
Sweet, The

Hammocks.

tho Standard

First M. E. Church.
Coiner Kentucky and FifUh. The
twenty-fiftanniversary of the found
ing of the Epworth League will be
celebrated in this church Sunday at

PHONE ' 186.

MARY A. COBEAN

y

.

STOllEN!

wes have been stolen f'om
since
pasture
Jan.lst. They are hip;, heary
shearing sheep, not shorn las, fall. Uranded A A on side:
soma marked underbit and ovWbit, but most of them are
marked crop the left and OTrbit and underbit the right
'
witb mark on nose.
fdr
iuformation leading to reper
head
I will pay 50c
sheep,
and $r00 for th arof
tbes
covery of any or all
Shading
to the conviction of
evidence
rest, and f 500 for
and
ehaep,
f 1,000 for informaparties for theft of thes
leader.
of
flie
tion leading to the arrest

2,500 bred ewes. These

wolf-pro-

of

A.

0.

ANDERSON, FreejTerrell Couaty, Texas.

